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J"Queer about thst sc:e:y rlrl Iop.n wth
th ;nr, isn't It" obseivd the Con-

firmed Commuter. loosing up from his
ening paper. Thn he sdJed.

"Women tane strnge freaks."
' And some women dm t take strange

freaks." the Hopeiul H u.ew f interrupted.
They prefer to n arry the me.i tr.ey love

If you'd ever stuuied as I have t.'.e sort of
young nan that frequents t.ie summer
resorts to which society g.rls are convened
every year you'd be attomsned that more
of them don't take the bit In their teeth
and marry the chef, the chauffeur, the
gardener of any other honest younj man
that works for a living."

"la that the tfceurv urn which you ac-

cepted my hand and heart?' inquired tte
Commuter miscnievouely.

"Now, you Itno' tii.it s sli;y" exchaimed
hla wife. "I'm considering th.s matter seri-
ously. A girl at a U.iior.able resort has
to choose her husband, if she takes Mm la
her own set. from the id. sons of rich men
or from the foreign and domestic fortune
hunters, who are frankly after money. If
she has any. and who ignore her il she
hasn t. No other tyre of men ran afford
to stay there all summer and the man
with a two weeks' or a month s vacation
would rather spend It in the internal
regions than in a fashionable hotel The
normal girl. If she It not warped by the
self-intere- st and snobbishness of those
around her. admires a man for what he la
himself and what be accomplishes himself,"

"So endeth the first lesson." Interrupted
the Commuter good naturedly.

"No I'm not through yet." she continued
impatiently. "How many men in that girl's
particular set could earn their own living
driving an outomobile, handling a plough,
or oven a pick? I respect and admire any
woman who has the singleness of heart
and purpose to know what she wants of
Ufa and to take It, no matter how much
of a howl she creates."

"I'm rather glad to hear you express
such sentiments," ventured the Commuter.
"I had the Idea a woman was too

to atand up for another who took a
social cropper. But. of course, you know
your argument isn't sound. Tou assume
tnat the only difference between the mil-

lionaire and tne gardener Is one of money.
Now. there are all sorts of other differ-
ence of point of view of taste of man-
ners why," he added banterlngly, "the
bridegroom might even eat green peas with
a spoon or pie with his thumb! Do you
suppose If he did the courts would call it

fuel and Inhuman treatment T "
Tou see. you won't be serious!" the

Hopeful Housewife exclaimed, reproach-
fully. "Tou Insist on the unimportant
things! It a man haa any trivial faults

Told by the Troubled Tourist

"Should you see a man suddenly side-
step or duck a you approach him the
day.'' remarked the Troubled Tourist,
"don't think he regard you a a highway-
man or that he haa been vaccinated.

"JuM take a took at hi boiled, lobater
face and you will m that he haa recently
acquired a lovely case of sunburn that no
summer around her teems to be absolutely
complete without.

"That painful sidestep and look of ex- -

tram apprehension are merely mute ap-

peal to keep off. for he's probably lust
been clapped on the back by soma cheerful
tdlot at the laat corner. He feels as
though somebody had scraped his shoulder
blades with a sheet of sandpaper, and he
Is thoroughly enjoying himself. He can't
atretch either arm out straight, and he Is

certain he must be a red-h- ot proposition.
Of course he had to go and wear that
atheltlc looking costume suit with nothing
but straps over the shoulder and the reat
of It as shrinking as a violet.

"Also, he would spend ten minute in the
water and three hours on the sand, where
he could be properly admired. For that
reason he get no sympathy from you.
especially as he tried to cool hit rapidly

M istering skin wtth th sea water, which
mad it burn ten times more,

k But he bad a good time. On. yes. he
Vad a bully time, and whenever be ponr

th linseed oil and lime water over bis
parboiled arms and shoulder he wishes he
wer once more lying comfortably on the
sands, dee he not? He doe not.

"And to insure his being perfectly corh-forta- bl

and enjoying the seaside souvenir
th laundry man has put an extra dash

I

of starch into his negligee shirt sleeves so
that h la gently rasped every time he
moves. Whenever he see a professional
handshaker, th kind that grab your
elbow with one hand and pumps away at
your forearm with tne other, he runs and
bide.

Oddities of British

Parliament of the ee- - eateeoth century
claimed against the Stuart kings the right
of private deliberation. Parliament of
later date maintained the tradition of pri-

vacy long after the reason tor secrecy had
disappeared, and in th eighteenth cen-
tury ud against the press and the public
th weapon of privilege which their
predecessors had used against an Interfer-
ing king .

Even in th nineteenth century, when it
had been generally recognized that public-
ity of debate 1 an aesenual feature of
parliamentary government, that without it
the elector cannot be enlightened and in-

formed a to th course of public affair,
and th responsibility of the representative
to th whom he represents cannot be

even then th Houa of Commons,
whilst reiaxtag and Indeed reverting its
practice, declined to alter Ita rule, so
that th sitrings of th houa war, and
indeed sull are. In theory private, though
la practice public

Until 1ST! a aingl member of the Houa
of Common could lnaist on th withdrawal
of stranger. Including reporters, nd until
1M there wa ns official report of ita de
bate.

anenber ef th Hou of Common
cannot reeig ho at. but. IX he wiahee
to retire from Parliament he take ad-

vent- of th disqualifying statutes by
asking for appointment to mom old of-

fice to which nominal duties and emol-
ument are attached, and which be re-

signs a soon a hla acceptance of It has
mad hi seat vacant.

Th effloe usually selected for thi pur-
pose is tbat of steward or bailiff of hi
majesty's tare Chlltern Hundred of
Stoke, Dsborough and Burnbaro. Is th
county of Bucks. Acceptance of the Chi-
llers Hundreds la th door by which a
uimber escape when he wlshea to retire

"IGNORES HIR IF SHE HASN'T ANT
MONET."

like those you mention It's the easiest thing
in the world to correct them' All you
have to do Is to pretend not to notice them,
but to say you feel so sorry for Mrs. Jonee,
whose husband embarrasses her by doing
such things."

"Humph!" interrupted the Commuter
dryly- - "More light on the system! Tou
ought to get up a complete treatise on the
art of husband taming for the benefit of
young bride! Maybe the gardener s bride
might like a copy and after she's read It.
go after a record. For It'll be a record If
she 'Uves happily ever afterward.' All
similar elopements have turned out badly
the social differences are too

"The social differences are nil," contra-
dicted the Hopeful Housewife firmly. "No
family can rise higher than Its source and
what are the sources of our plutocratic
families? They're the first to want to for-
get them! What do you suppose George
Washington and Benjamin Franklin and
Thomas Jefferson would say if they could
read in some of the newspaper that Miss
Jones w'.j enter the ranks of American
aristocracy, by her marriage?' "

"Ob, they'd see the humor of it," the
Commuter answered eaaily. "Our preten-
sions don't last long enough to be taken
seriously. That old fellow knew what he was
talking about who said that In America
they're Just three fenerations from the shirt
sleeves to shirt sleeves."

"And from shirt waist to shirt waist."
amended his wife. "Only I'm glad we're
not so awfully poor, because shirt waista
aren't really becoming to me."
(Copyrlgh. 1910. by tho N. T. Herld Co.)

-- A SCXSCRyT MARK."

"Wnat he enjoy moat, however, la to get
Into th eubway in th rush hour, where
the guard begins by shoving him through
a doorway into a crowd that finds a fresh
sunburn every ten seconds. He arrives
home all aglow wtth tha exercise, and I

greeted by hi neighbors Newfoundland
pup. who paws at his sunburned legs till
he fairly yella and rushes Into the house,
only to find that his wife haa company
for dinner and he's got to dress up.

He get no sympathy In his suffering, for
he was advised not to go down to th

r beach that blistering hot day. anyway.
When at last th company baa gone and
he rushes for mere linseed oil and lima
water, he makes up hi mind he will com-
pel the state to plant shade trees right
at the water's edge on every foot of ocean
front it possesses.'
(Copyright. J3U. by th N. T- - Herald Co.)

House of Commons J
from Parliament before a general electiea.

Subject to disqualifications arising from
peerage, holding of office, bankruptcy and
ocnvlcuon ef treason or felony, every Brit-
ish subject who Is of full age la eligible
to the House of Commons A peer of the
United Kingdom or of Scotland is not
eligible, but a peer of Ireland, unless he
be a representative peer. Is eligible tor
any but an Irish seat. For instance. Lord
Palmerwton was an Irish peer. Where a
member of the Houa of Commons is de-
scribed a a lord, he is either an Irish
peer, or, more frequently, a commoner
holding a courtesy title as a son of a
peer.

When a hill haa bean passed by both
house th final stags I th royal as-
sent The aent Is given periodically to
batch of sull. a they are piisei. the
largest batch being usually at th end of
the session. The ceremonial obaocvd data
from PLaaiedrenec time and take place in
the Hou of Lord- -

clerk in th Houae of Lord read out
in a sonoroua vole th commission which
authorises the assent to be given. The
clerk of th crown at on aid of th table
read out th title of each bill. The clerk
of th Parliament on the other aid, mak-
ing profound obeisance, pronounce the
Norman- - French formula, by which th
kings assent 1 signified: "Litti n

Electricity Supply Act, La roy 1

vault." Between th two voice six can-tun- a
tte.-- 4r Courtney p. ribert.

Bx ta. tie as-L-ed

gvr (to his landlady In th country)
I am bound to eonfe that after th glow,
tag description you gave me ef the neigh-
borhood and the view. X find it rather dif-
ferent from w hat I expected.

Landiadi-V- ll. you re different fro
hat X exacted. too.-Lu- tlg Blatier.

The Ml ad ef Carta.
"But w r.a" the mind of Christ. "ICorinthian il 14
This is the distinguishing fact in the life

of the Christian. He has the mind of
Christ

"The mind ef Chris'."'' It doe not ex-
press merel.-- one rhaj.; of his being, nor
does It simrly define psyehologlcaily a
special aspect of his life. The mind of
Christ is rather the summation of all that
he Is: It Includes everything that gres to
make up the Christ men know.

This is never understood until one ap-

preciates ChrUt's impressions as his eye
sweepe the world, and his purposes, his
plans and his efforts growing out of hit
Impressions as he notes the world's many
races and cults, its divisions and discords.
Its sufferings and d:.ar potntrr.ents. Christ
standing with clear eye. fully conscious of
the world's condition, and then ail that He
undertakes to Jo for mankind this gives
you a true conception of the mind of Christ

What Is thus seen in him must be d
In all who bear His name.

A very prominent element found In the
mind of Christ thus understood is that of
tymrathy Every word and act of hl
make It clear that He was most profoundly
moved by every III man suffers. Hla words
are marked by deepest pathos. His works
by the liveliest Interest In every condition
resulting harmfully to mankind This
sympathy forms a part of the finest con-

ception the world has ever received of
Gods attitude towsrd men. God knows,
and Christ's sympathy indicates that He
knew how frail men are.

If one has the mind of Christ his most
tender sympathy goes out to every on who
Is less than the best that he might be.

The School Marm's Visit Morocco

Two or three days ago the School Mirm
descended the gangplank of an ecean
steamer, to the delight and relief of her
anxious family

6he had taken a flying trip to
is not an ideal time to vlait that

tropic corner of th world, but it was the
enly season in which she cou.d go. So

the went.
Her family had warned her bri-

gands and cholera and other Moroccan
probabilities. Tbey had pleaded with her.
threatened her and almost tried physical
force, all to no avail. She went. And
during the five weeks of her absence they
had worried and waited. Here she was,
however, safe and sound, stepping again
on her her native shore. So they
her. took her to their arms and carried
her off to the mountains for "a real rant."
a thy called it, before she started In for
school again.

The School Marm feel that her course
was Justified. At any rate, as ah aits
back In her hammock and talk of Africa
a she caw it her listener are charmed.

"Well, what wa it like, really?" asked
her Aunt Emma.

Aunt Emma never ha any experiences
of her own. but she wants to know tho
of everybody els.

Th School Marm considered th
for a moment.

"I guess the principal thing about Mo-

rocco is the smell." she said.
"My dear!" expostulated Aunt Emma
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Another element In the mind of Christ
was that of hope. This grew out of His
conception of the possibilities of humanity.
Men were not living upon the highest plans
possible to them. They were suffering the

to

Morocco.
Summer

against

forgave

ques-
tion

swell

in a shocked voice.
"It s a pleaeant smell." said the School

Marm. "and if you onee experienced it
you'd never forget it!"

Aunt Emma looked incredulous.
"It s a delicious mixture of many tropic

thingseplees and mint, incense, pepper,
saffron, the breath of the sea and
cameis. Even those are only a few of It

many component parts. It's the very
breath of the orient!"

"Then 11 must be unwholesome." said
Aunt Emma decidedly.

The School Marm never argue with
Aunt Err ma. She knows better now.

"After the smells come the sounds."
went on the School Marm. "All day long
the blackbirds make tbeir music. At
night one listens to the bulbuls."

"What are they?" aaked Aunt Emma,
"Are they a sort of African gaisha?"

"Bulbul is the oriental name for night-
ingale." taid tha School Marm. "They
sing all night In the cypresses. There are
other sounds, vague and Indeterminate.
In a bamboo grove, for instance, you
hear faint sounds as if the trees wer
sighing and groaning.

"Then th street noises are fascinating.
I shall never forget the cries of the
water venders: 'Sweet water! In th
name of Allah! Water! Sweet water!'

"The night noises are the moet mys-
terious All through the purple night, be-

tween th paises of the nightingales, you
hear the weird minor voices of crickets.
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results physically, morally, spirttuailv
Deeply appreciating what men might be
as Chrtrt knew His own life in Its relation
to God. His attitude toward men was thit
.f the most intense optimism. This hope

a based upon no uncertainties, bit upon
.he na'ure of man and God s provisions fir
.urn. The kingdom of it-- h; would bv and
fry preva.L The gfel uf love would draw
.11 men.

If one hss the mind of Christ his life
-- mst be characterised by hopefulness as
..e looks Into the future of his fellow Ten.

A third element In the mind of Christ ai
He studied men. was love. Love for tha
favored few. love for the le?s fleered
many, love for all. Love In the serse that
He knew that which would make men
better and hirP'er than thev were; that
which would make them really partikers
In the Ufe of God and pieasins in His
sight, and love that with absolute

of self prompted Him to give them
this knowledge.

If one has the mir.d of Christ he loves
men.

This is the key to real Christian lhinj
the mind of Christ. Sympathy for all who
suffr whatever the form of their m sery;
optimism In view of the ultimate turning
of nan to the life that will permit of his
coming int-- i his own; love for men thor-ouhg- ly

disinterested and
Does one ask an explanation of the

audacious faith of the Christian, leading
him to undertake the reconciling of the
world to God Of his unsparing effort In

thi greatest of tasks' Of his assurance of
victory"

Look into the face of Jeaus Christ. Bead
there Hi life. The Christian haa the mind
of Chiiaf- -

owl and innumerable little voices add-
ing to a great anttphony.

"More Insistent than ail the others la

the beat of the tom-to- and the rising
snd falling of minor strains on shrill na-

tive pipe. It is an old, old song and
means only one thing "

"And that is? '

It was Aunt Emmas question. By the
tone of her voic the School Marm knew
that she expectel to be shocked by the
answer

"Oh, the old meaning." she said: "old
as the Garden of Eden and Adam and
Eve:

"One thing made me glad I was an
American, especially since I am a woman.
It was the sight of those poor oriental
women, veiled to the eyebrows, dressed
in ghastly white and living their narrow
Utti Uvea.

"They have no tongues in their heads,
apparently. They work where they
stand until they fall. And that's their
firush!

"No, you couldn't be a suffragette. Aunt
Emma, if you had been born a Moorish
woman."

Erwdtte Explanation.
Teacher Tommy, what la the meaning of

the word futility?
Tommy I don't know exactly, but an ex-

ample of it would be trying to tickle a
turtle s bsck with chicken feather.
Toungstown Telegram.
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ARTHfR WILLIAM WOODMAN.
Capitol Avenue

Vm and Addre.
James Arringlale. 939 North Twenty-fourt- h St.
Mathew Bjorinson. 316 Martha St
Lillian Blecka. 202 Walnut St
Anna Burton. 335 California St
Irene L. Carman, 2320 South Twelfth
Beasi M. Chrlstensen, 5177 North Eighteenth St.
Miyte Fry, 1811 North Twenty-firs- t St
Samuel Green. 1211 Pierce Faclflc 1900
Edward Haley. 1105 South Thirteenth Pacltla 1903
Ruth Hammond. 2624 Franklin
Dorothy Hegeman. 4415 Parker St.
Fay Henderson. 1902 Spring St
Clarice Howard. 1914 South Eighteenth
Wlliia Imes, 71S Pierce

iCarl Jensen, 58 Cuminr St
Rudolph Johnson, 3924 Arbor Windsor 1901

(Alma Kock. 1404 Bancroft St Germ. Lutheran ... 190 J
Blanche La Grotta, 1213 Chicago St Casa 1903

j Annahne Lyck, S22 South Twenty-eight- h Park IS99
Gladys Lyons, 1607 Howard Leavenworth 1897
Charles McCarthy. 2236 South Eleventh St St. Patrick 1899
John MeCaif. 3315 Hamilton High 1893
Virginia McFarland. 2501 Farnam Central 1902
Ellen Mclnerney, 3920 North Twenty-firs- t Sacred Heart 1897
George McKee. 31194 Webster ..Webster 1903
Marie I. Michael. 1707 California Cass 189
Camille Mukin. 2207 North Twentieth Lak 1S93
Edna Wilson, 919 South Twenty-fift- h Mason 189S
Martin Paulson, 3005 Lindsay .High 1895
Mary Peterson, 4420 Jackson Columbiaa 1899

Leslie Plummer, 4509 North Sixteenth Saratoga 1903

Ruth Redfield. 2004 Binney Lothrop 1900

Frances Robinson. Capitol Are Central 1904

Mildred Rylen. 2409 Davenport Central 1901

Elverna Seymour, 1942 South Seventeenth Castellar 1905
Mary Shears, 2707 Davenport High 1893

Emil Shranek, 409 Pine Train 1895

Rose Skupa. 1204 Atlas Edw. Rosewater. . . 1898

Dorothea Skrlver, 1421 Military Ave High 1895
Gladys Sund, 917 South Twenty-fift- h Ave Mason 1904

Acnes Thomnson. 902 South Fifty-secon- d Beala 1905

Hazl Valentine. 4008 Decatur St
Jerry Vane?ek, 1518 South First St
Walter Vessendall, 2511 Krug Ave
Earl Wall, 2709 South Twnty-fourt-a

Bessie Wesamau, 1008 Miller
Helen Weston. 2024 Vintoa
Fred Walrath. 1109 South Thirty-thir- d St.
Majide Williams, 8818 North Eighteenth St..
Sophia Williams, 1219 Pierce St
Marguerite Wood. 3418 Parker St
Sands Woodbridga. 2614 Capitol Ave
Arthur Woodman, 2223 Capitol Ave

fLoretta's Looking Glass

Ther you are at your poat. Tou hav
even put a pillow on th window sill to that
you will be more oomfortabi In your self- -

appointed position a th chieftalnesa of
the rubberneck. Lytng half out of your
window, you keep a wary eye on every-

thing and everybody that comes and goes
along the street. You note that Mrs Blank
runs Into Mrs. Nil s at least three times ft
uay. It none of your business, you know.
If she chootes to take the contents of her
refrigerator and stay to lunch. But
wouldn't you nearly fall of the window
if th did it. Tou would pry. wtth your
glance, under the that covered the cold
beans and you would Investigate with your
eagle ey Just what the reception was when
the beans and the bearer arrived at their
destination.

When Mr. Naught comes from the
you in sight. He knows Is. too. It
makes him feel like becoming the owner of
one of the weapons with which he brought
havoc as a bov. He would like to hide be-

hind the fence, and. when you cranking
your elastic neck to who Mrs. Cipher is
walking frim the avenue with, would
enjoy bean shooting at your aggravatlngly-actlv- e

optics.
It s that people want to anything

they want you to It just the fact
that you make yourself a kind of supervi-
sion committee of to keep tab on the
whole community about that rile them,
it's Irritating to know that cannot pass
along the street without being seen you.
It's embarrassing to discover that some-
thing Is forgotten, and a return must be
made under your inspection while your
mind Is busy conjecturing the why of th
retreat.

Tou are so afraid that you will miss
something that you short your meals
and neglect the babv. Tou utterly mad
on th question ef supervising business that
Is not your own. If yn had to work as
bard and give as steady attention to any
useful pursuit you wouid think yourself
awfully d. It Is. your neighbors
thmk themselves abased your continued
scrutiny.

When Mr. Zero shake her rugs sli
has th feeilng 'hat you watching and
wondering "why she doesn't hire some one
to it. Tou would n t do it " course,
you would not. It might take you from
your observatory Just when th Minute
wer having that big Ice ereara freser de-

livered at their door. And that would
shorten your daily gasette. reporting th
neighborhood happenings. It would rob you
of an excuse to call down to M'a Minus as
she pasted that you knew they wer hav-
ing company "bomus you saw th ice
crtao) com.
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ShocJ. Year.
Kellom 1399

.Windsor 190J
Train 190
Webster 1900

St Lincoln 1904.
. Sherman 1899
.Kellom 1903

Long 1903
.Walnut Hill. 1899
Vinton . 1S9S

St Castellar 190J
Train .. 1901
Kellom 1S

. .Walnut Hill 1S98

. .Train .1902
...Vinton 1898

St ...High 1895
. . .Edw. Rosewater. . .1899

. .Vinton 1900

..Park ....1897
. . .Lothrop 1902
, . . Pacific .1897
...Franklin 1903

High 1895
Central 1902

Hold Up to a Sigftrnrtmod
W tea woman .

If you could tak your mind off your
observing for a wall, you might be bie
to Imagine the indignation with which you
are regarded. Tou are Mrs. Know-Ai- l.

Tou are "too smart." Tou are catalogued
by the boys of the community who in-

nocentor otherwise depredations you'
never fail to see. as Mrs Rubberneck.

When Mr. Minus happens to exchange a
bit of repartee with bright little Mrs.
Cipher, you make them both feel like the
cat must that was caught at the cream. A
sense ef guilt overwhelm thara. where,
until they knew you wer watching. tnr
was nothing but th wholeeoro expression
of good feeling. They frees up Into con-

ventional els ma Th whol part of your
street that comes under your eyes tiian
they are doing full duty with th aiding and
abetting of your well --developed neck gets
grouchy and dlaagreeabl because you are
always aloft at your post, seeing things that
are none of your affair. When you got that
slight sunstroke from exposure at your
window ther was a general and fervid ng

at th wisdom of old Sol. They only
regretted his lack of thoroughaea.

Exit tho Loafer

According to report, a discovery ha
been mad in Chicago that will make It
impossible for a hobo to conUnu being
hobo. This discovery is serum which at
one turns th loafer and vagrant u an
animated seeker tor work

Th serum, according to th writer of
latter to th municipal Judge. w acci-
dentally discovered during some exprei-men- ts

for a cur tor cancer.
Th writer declare that a gwdih girl

who wa Inoculated with th serum imme-
diately sought a position, though she had
been unable to work tor month, snd "beat
carpet so hard that toe blistered her
bands." A man who was know as a
chrome loafer had to seek employment at
night to supplement a dty Job he got la
order to work off th surplus energy it
gendered by the one Inoculation.

Kat Klllla- - Dr-Gibso- n

county. Indian, bat a annual
rat killing day. at which time the most
strenuous kind of measure sre taken Th
observance of tha second annual rat day oc-

curred recently, at which Urn 4.0OO rats
were slaughtered. The government esti-
mates that each rat costs 1 cents a day for
maintenance, so Gibson county by this
slaughter saved nearly 430 ona to ft year, to

nothing of th caving from futureIaay
of th rodnLs thus killed.


